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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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NR Eligible: yes){ 
no 

Property Name: Slate Ridge Quarries 
Surrounded by Whiteford Road, Quarry 

Address: Road, Slate Ridge Road and Main Street 

Inventory Number: _H_A_-_95_5 ____________ _ 

City: Whiteford Zip Code: 

County: _H_a_~_o_rd _________ USGS Topographic Map: 

Owner: Multiple property owners 

Tax Parcel Number: ____ Tax Map Number: ____ Tax Account ID Number: _m_u_l_ti_p_le ____ _ 

Project: Proposed Antennae Site, Whiteford Road Agency: Federal Communications Commission 

Site visit by MHT Staff: X no Name: Date: __ yes 
-----------~ ---------

Eligibility recommended x Eligibility not recommended 

Criteria: ~A __ B_C_D Considerations: A B c D E F G None 

Is the property located within a historic district? ~no __ yes Name of district: --------------
Is district listed? X no yes Determined eligible? no _lyes District Inventory Number: HA-955 

Documentation on the property/district is presented in: Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties Form #955 

Description of Property and Eligibility Determination: (Use continuation sheet if necessary and attach map and photo) 

Located within a heavily wooded area, the Slate Ridge Quarries lie in a rectangular formation between Main Street, 
Slate Ridge Road, Quarry Road and Whiteford Road (also known as S.R. 0136) in Whiteford, Maryland. These quarries have 
been previously surveyed. The National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form, on file at the Maryland State 
Historic Preservation Office, (Ewins, Jean G.) indicated four quarry pits. One of the four quarries at this site is currently being 
used as a recreation area during the summer months. Another nearby quarry did not appear to be in use, but is filled with clear 
spring water. The remaining two quarries were never found on the site visit and are assumed to have been filled in over the 
years between the original sur;ey and the current field view. The quarries were mined for over 200 years. The largest pit 
eventually reached a size 300 feet wide (91.44 meters) and 200 feet deep (60.96 meters). Huge mounds of slate debris were 
formed beside the pits that grew to add another I 00 feet (30.48 meters) to the ridge edge along the top of the quarry pit. A 
network of dirt roads that lead from quarry-to-quarry are still in existence. Some of the dirt paths appear to have served as 
outlets to the main roadways that surround the property's boundaries, as that is where they ended. A channel, now nearly filled 
by slate pieces, with wire a cable extending from one end was found leading in the northern direction. It is believed that this 
conduit could have been a section of a once existing railroad/cart track system that transported loads of slate to the main roads 
for further transport. Also present atop the tallest formation of slate debris is the foundation of a forest fire tower. 

Whiteford, ivfaryland is located along "Slate Ridge" - a IO-mile ridge of Cambrian slate in southern York County, 
Pennsylvania and northern Harford County, Maryland. Whiteford is one of several small villages located along the ridgeline 
and is closely associated with neighboring Cardiff, located just northeast of Whiteford, and Delta, Pennsylvania, located 
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adjacent to Cardiff. All three settlements arose around the quarrying of slate in the late nineteenth century. Whiteford is located 
approximately 1.6 kilometers (I mile) southwest of the 29th "milestone" of the Mason-Dixon line. 

In 1725, Welshmen William Reese and James Reese bought land in the vicinity of Delta, Pennsylvania. Over the next 
few years as the brothers erected their farm buildings they discovered "slate rock" and proceeded to roof their buildings with 
the rock. The first commercial cut of slate in the area was made in 1785 and a quarry was opened at Peach Bottom, 
Pennsylvania in 1812 (Robinson 1979: I). 

By the 1840s Welsh immigrants, experienced in working in the quarries of their homeland, were relocating to the area. 
A map of the area published in 1858 however shows very little development in the area comprising present-day Whiteford 
(Herrick 1858). Northern Harford County consisted of only a few rudimentary roads, several farmsteads, and a general area 
identified as "Slate Quarries." The area was still sparsely settled in 1878 (Martenet 1878). "Whiteford" was not identified on a 
map of the area published during that year, nor was the more developed area to the northeast known today as "Cardiff" The 
only reference to ''Whiteford" was the surname "Whiteford" attributed to several dwellings in the area. Several buildings were 
erected at the intersection of present-day Main Street and Whiteford Road by this date. The Baltimore and Delta Railroad (later 
incorporated as the Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad and commonly known as the "Ma and Pa") had been erected west of 
present-day Main Street by this time. Numerous slate quarries were in operation in the area by this date. Other development 
had occurred northeast of present-day Whiteford along what is known today as "Ridge Road." 

The heyday of "Whiteford" evidently occurred in the late-nineteenth and early-tv;entieth centuries during a "boom" in 
slate quarrying (Hutt I 999:C I). The boom supported employment in the three developing communities of Whiteford, Cardiff 
and Delta which were described as "very much alive with various businesses and activities" (The Darlington Times 1990: 1 ). 
First known as Cambria, it is not known when the name of "Whiteford" became commonplace (McLaughlin 1982:39). A vein 
of green marble was also mined in the area between 1929 and 1942 (The York Daily Record 1985:DI). 

With the development of Synthetic roofing materials and increased competition, slate passed out of favor. As the 
quarries slowly closed, some companies began searching for alternative uses for slate. The Staso Milling Company of 
Whiteford, organized in 1923, shipped ground slate to roofing companies for over thirty years (Wright 1937: 156). Like the 
slate quarries, the use of the Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad declined in the twentieth century. By the 1980s, all railroad 
service south of York on the line had ceased (Wheeler I 999:n.p.). The creation of a new state road-S.R. 0165-west of Main 
Street and the railroad sometime between 1956 and 1990 diverted traffic from the three settlements (USGS 1990). 

The Slate Ridge Quarries are excellent examples of an early stone quarrying industry that dates back to 1725 in 
Harford County, Maryland. Originally dug by local individuals, commercial slate quarrying in the area began in 1785 when 
David Jones and Roland Perry went into business at the site of the Slate Ridge Quarries. These four quarries were mined for 
over 200 years, eventually reaching as large as 300 feet wide (91.44 meters) and 200 feet deep (60.96 meters). Huge mounds of 
slate debris were formed beside the pits that grew to add another JOO feet (30.48 meters) to the ridge. During the late eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries slate was being used in a number of ways, including use as roofing material, paving blocks and 
tombstones. However, by the 1920s the slate quarrying industry had declined significantly. Around this time, many of the 
quarries (including those at Slate Ridge) were allowed to fill with spring water. Slate Ridge Quarries eventually went out of 
business completely and closed by 1930. For a short time during the 1960s-70s some of the scrap stones were ground into 
granules for topping asphalt and paper roofing. Huge heaps of slate debris were also taken down and broken up into road 
material for the Harford County Highway Department. 

The property is not known to have been associated with any notable individual or significant historic events. 
Therefore, the Slate Ridge quarries is not eligible under Criterion B. Historic structures, equipment or buildings associated to 
the quarries no longer exist. Therefore the Slate Ridge quarries are not eligible under Criterion C. The Slate Ridge Quarries are 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion A, history. The Slate Ridge Quarries are excellent 
examples of an early stone quarrying industry that dates back to 1725 in Harford County, Maryland. Although the ancillary 
buildings are no longer extant, the quarries and associated roads have sufficient integrity to provide the feeling and association 
with the l S'h. 19'\ and 20'h century use of slate. 
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Moved 0 Original Site O 
DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (II Jcnown) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

A sharp geographic ridge a.bout 700 feet high running northeast 

from J'yle!>ville to Feachbottom, Pa., wa.~ found in the ei'\rly 1700' s to 

have rich veins of slate. ~or over 200 ye~rs thi~ Y'i.~ mined ~rom open 

pi ts that grew to be abo'-lt 300'wide and 200' deep, while huge heaps 

of slag heside the pits grew to add another 100' to the ridge, visible 

almost to the Chesapeake Bay. 

In the 1920's de!IIR.nd for this •111\teriril fell off, ar:d one ro1ine 

<ifter the other was allowed to fill with l'lpringw'i.ter. ~Jore recently 

the sl ig !1eFt.ps hFt.ve been pulled down to supply I" to ;P ror the County 

TJighwa.y Uepart.,,ent. i\ "ire lookout station remains, however, on the 
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Harford County architecture owes its greatel'!t single debt, perhaps, 

to the exce!lent slate roofs that protect ~nd enhance many if not most 

of' the houses, churches, schools, l_,arns, ~lnd even the winor farm 

work buildings. The slate quarries, operated for over two hundred 

years, were discovered by t'."O elshmen, ·filliam and Ja.'.!les Heese, in 

1725 .'is they dug the found i. ti ons for their firm buildings on the 

ridge !J.bOve Cardiff, one or which survived until 1932 with its slate 

roof int~ct. Used by other Welsh families in this ~rea, slate was not 

<·uarried commercially 'intil 1785 when David Jones 'ind ••ola.nd 1·erry 

each went into business, followed soon by eight others: Willia!'' c. 

Willi<tms, E.D.Da.vies, "illiam C. Roberts, 'l'ho'Tll't.S W. Jones, John Jones, 

~aulk Jones, Eugh Jones, ~nd Kilgour and Co111pany. In 1849 

the firm of John Humphries Comp1ny relocated here from W~les. 

The aua.li ty of the Cardi f'f strain of slate won -,·orld-1··irle recognition 

when Roland Perry won the first prize with his samples exhi bi ::ed at 

the c_,ondon CrystJ.l Palace Exposition in 1850. 

,~i thin one year any one o'' several quarries could produce from 

3,000 to 5,000 "sr-uares 11 (material for IGO sq.ft. of roof) with 

slates that were 1011 x 12" or 12" x 20", along with paving blocks, 

tombstones, and other finished stonework. ~olid masses of slate were 

blasted loose in the open pit .,lines rnd broken into sma.l ler pieces 

for the mill. c'pli tting demanded special skill with a chisel or 

knife thrust into the block. "'beets were then shaped by 'i machine 

using foot power. The highly skilled Welsh n•ine workers nev"r disclosed 

to an outsider, even if he was the owner or the quarry, how they 

rlressed the slate; when a strange carriage or auto came to the mill 

the operation would close down until everybody went away again. 

In the l92C's this important local industry faced competitive 

cost of production and begrm a decline that closed all the quarries by 

1930. Scrap stones were ground into gril.nules for topping asphalt and 

paper roofing for a while. Recently the huge heaps of slag are being 

t."l,ken down and broken up into road materials for Lhe County Highway 

Deptrtment. \ forest fire lookout stfl.tion remains on the highest 

of the sla.gheaps at this time9> ~ ~ ~ f""'~~ · 
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